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FROM THE SHED
Next month (August 4) is the AGM. See
the inserts for the proposed agenda and
the nomination form for Club officials. I
know there look like a lot, but we have
four branches and a national Rally next
year so we need all the participation we can get.
In the Rides page you will see a proposed scouting
weekend to Cowra to firm up rides and all the other
details for the 2017 Rally. If you’d like to come along,
give Craig, me or Trevor a buzz.
Victor’s Tassie run is also on this year (see minutes).
If it’s successful, look out for the next one - probably
trans-Siberia - in winter.

There’s also a detailed report on this year’s All
British. I’ve heard Trev is audititioning for a “minder”
to ensure he doesn’t embarrass himself as much next
year.
Fine winter riding weather! Great run to Kiama and
more to come. So get those Beezas out and running.
Try the new website, built by Andrew with lots of
advice (!) and log on to access the members forum.
Once this is fully running, we should be able to ditch
the Yahoo Group and have our own cosy private
forum.
Mebbo the Ed
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BSA M.C.C. of NSW MEETINGS
Minutes of the ORDINARY GENERAL
MEETING of 7th April, 2016
The meeting opened at 8.16pm with
Peter W in the chair.
Attendance: The following members
and guests were present: Brian M,
Peter W, Victor T, Trevor H, Shane P,
Jim F, Doug M, Craig G and Joe W.
Apologies: Apologies were received
and accepted from: Conrad B, John M,
David H, Ed E, Ken T and Paul A.
Minutes: Minutes of the ORDINARY
GENERAL MEETING of 3rd March
2016 were taken as read. A motion to
approve the minutes was put forward
and carried.
Business arising from previous
minutes:
Public web page and member’s forum
7/04: Craig had no luck with one web
page designer, and doesn’t know why it
is so hard to procure this work. Shane P
has agreed to make the changes to the
web page 2016 Club Xmas party After
discussion it was AGREED to have the
party on Sunday 27th November. Paul
A to arrange a booking.
General Business:
1) Welfare: Peter W will catch up with
Ken T this week. No update on Phil F or
Mark W.
2) Memberships: John M was not at
the meeting but had passed on details:
83 financial members and 43 yet to
renew. Victor confirmed two renewals
and one new application in the mail.
There was discussion on contacting
those who haven’t renewed to
encourage action. Action: The
Secretary to arrange with the
Membership Secretary.
3) Treasurer’s Report: The Treasurer
(Victor T) confirmed $3843.03 in the
bank and about $1000 cash in hand.
4) Correspondence:
Mail (in and out)
a. Lifeline Bathurst Show and Ride
fund raiser event on 15th May.
Email (all emails issued by the
Secretary to the member email
distribution list)
a. 3/3: From Peter Holland – seeking
girder fork measurements for a pre-war
M20. Action: Trevor to respond.

b. 6/3: From Clarence Valley Historic
and Enthusiasts MCC – invitation to
their club event and requesting
reciprocal arrangements. It was
AGREED to accept the invitation and to
make reciprocal arrangements.
c. 9/3: From Marita of BSAQLD –
providing details of the 2016 National
Rally in Beaudesert and requesting
information on the National Rally web
page. Shane P can edit the page.
Trevor will respond.
d. 10/3: From Wayne Booth – seeking
advice on a ’66 A65 he is considering
buying. Action: Trevor to respond.
e. 14/3: various correspondence with
the Dooleys Regents Park club and the
Secretary about meeting rooms. See
notes below.
f. 18/3: From Mark We – Highlighting a
link to view “The Glory Days of British
Motorbikes”. Craig had watched it.
Worth a look.
g. 26/3: From Tanvir Khan – he has
the rego plate “69BSA” for sale.
h. 3/4: Euro Motorfest flyer – 1st May
at Lambton.
5) Magazines received:
The Rocket (BSA Qld) March
(electronic), CMCC Classic Clatter April,
Southern Star Mar/Apr (electronic),
Macquarie Towns March, Star (UK)
April (electronic), Newcastle Classic
Bikes March, BSA SA Beeza Journal
April (electronic), Piled Arms (California)
Feb and March, and April (all electronic)
6) Club meeting venue: The Dooleys
Regents Park Club will not be able to
offer private rooms anymore because of
the refurbishment and final plans so
TONIGHT WAS THE FINAL NIGHT
FOR CLUB MEETINGS AT REGENTS
PARK. It was AGREED to trial the
Wentworth Hotel at Flemington on
Parramatta Road. Action: The
Secretary to book a room at the
Wentworth Hotel.
7) Regalia: No update this meeting.
8) 2016 National Rally: Brian asked
for copies of the rally application form.
Action: the Secretary to obtain.
9) 2017 National Rally: Trevor
confirmed an update will be in a couple
of months (after the All-British Rally).

Brought to you
by
Secretary Craig
10) Ride around
Tasmania: Victor
confirmed 8 starters
and the ferry trips
have been booked.
11) Ride reports:
Victor reported on the night ride to
Brookvale. There were 5 starters,
weather turned out to be good. Paul A
managed a slight detour for the team.
Mark We caught the eye of the local
constabulary for a “recently expired” tail
light. Given it was a double demerit
weekend, he was lucky not to receive a
bluey. Two BSAs and two Royal
Enfields on the run.
Victor and Craig reported on Terry D’s
mystery tour. A good turnout for the
long run. Terry’s mystery ride was well
enjoyed. Terry was very pleased to
receive his life membership badge
which was presented by the President
(no… Peter arrived by car!). One local
was running his JAWA on canola
extract, with a distinctive exhaust
aroma. Lunch was good value.
Everyone enjoyed the day.
Brian and Joe reported on the Bathurst
Easter rally. A good eight days riding
with Brian clocking about 1400kms,
beautiful weather. Brian M, Joe W, Tony
G and Dave M attended. Ray Gosling
was also there. It was pleasing to see
so many young guys on the bikes. Joe
W recounted his experience coming
down one hill to cross a single lane
bridge on Black Bessie. There was
already a car oncoming on the bridge.
Joe described in colourful language his
experience attempting to stop before
the bridge (no luck) and eventually
stopping on the bridge. All OK though.
An Empire Star won the best bike at the
rally.
12) Upcoming rides:
10th April – Picton via Appin. - Meet:
8.30am at the Bankstown Watertower,
Continued on Page 4
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then 9am at the Crossroads.
17th April – BSA/NOC ride to Road
Warrior’s café. Meet: 8.30am at BP
Asquith. Comb your hair and tuck your
shirt in for this one. This event is being
filmed by the NOC.
1st May – Berry Bike Show – See flyer
issued by the Secretary in March.
There being no further general
business, the meeting closed at
9.12pm.
Minutes of the ORDINARY GENERAL
MEETING of 5th May, 2016
The meeting opened at 8.15pm with
Peter W in the chair.
Attendance: The following members
and guests were present: Peter W,
Trevor H, Paul A, David H, Shane P,
Eddy E, John B, Joe W, Joe B, Victor T,
Brian M, Jim F, John M, and Andrew G.
Apologies: Apologies were received
and accepted from: Craig G, Doug M,
Phil F, Mark W, and Conrad B.
Minutes: Minutes of the ORDINARY
GENERAL MEETING of 7th April 2016
were taken as read. A motion to
approve the minutes was put forward

and carried.
Business arising from previous
minutes: Refer to notes in General
Business.
General Business:
1) Welfare: No report this month.
2)
Club Christmas party: It was
decided after some debate to change
the venue BACK to Prospect Reservoir.
3)
Memberships: there were 87
financial members and 43 yet to renew
with John M chasing.
4)
Treasurers Report: Victor
advised we had $4,100.00 in the bank
and just under $1,000 cash in hand.
5) Correspondence: to be updated
at the June meeting.
6) Magazines received:
Classic Clatter May, VMCC Drip Feed
April/May, Macquarie Towns April,
Newcastle Classic Bikes April, Matters
of the Mount April
7) Regalia: No update this meeting.
8) 2016 National Rally: No update
this meeting.
9) 2017 National Rally: No update
this meeting.
10) Victor's 'Ride Around
Tasmania'- has been declared a Club

Ride.
11) Club Trailer: The issue of Club
Trailers was raised and both Paul A
and Brian M offered the use of their
trailers. As Paul's trailer is padlocked to
the power pole outside on the street, he
offered the two (2) padlock system
whereby the BSA MCC has a padlock
and we can pick up the trailer as
required for Club rides. Brian M offered
the use of his trailer which would be
handy for rides going south.
12) Advertising/Commercial role: A
possible AGM point was raised by John
M whereby the Club has an
Advertising/Commercial position
appointed to handle revenue gathering
options. For discussion.
13) Club meeting venue: It was
generally agreed that the new venue,
Wentworth Hotel, was a good venue
and worth keeping on having the
meeting there. Good, reasonably
priced, meals and the room is OK for
our purposes.
There being no further general
business, the meeting closed at
9.37pm.

Got one of these? (The Bantam!!!)
Then you may need this:

For sale at Fairy Meadow Antique
Centre, 162 Princes Highway, Fairy
Meadow - $175 ONO.
If you would like Craig the Secretary to email you a copy of the draft minutes of any month before approval, or other
Club’s digital newsletters, email him on the new email secretarybsamccnsw@gmail.com.
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Dave’s Spooky Tale
If you were to have asked me yesterday if I believe in dark forces, superstition, co-incidence,
gremlins etc, I would have laughed derisively and choked on my coffee.
Now I am not so sure. So sit back and relax and I will tell you my tale.
A few years ago, I wrote an article for this newsletter on the history of my 1971 oil-in-frame
Lightning, which I had bought new. In that story I recounted one of the very few times in 30,000
miles when it was my every day transport, that the BSA had let me down on the road. I had been
riding up the Putty Road back then, somewhere the other side of Colo Heights, when the bike
came to a sudden stop with a pushrod off its rocker (so to speak).
Now turn the clock of life forward nearly 45 years. The other day, son Cameron asked if I wanted
to go for a ride to the Grey Gums cafe, you guessed it, up the Putty Road. He has a 1982 900
Ducati. Well, there is not a lot of point of having one's bike on the logbook scheme if you are not
going to use it. So we set off from Kings Langley at about 9.30, hit the Putty Road not long after,
and were enjoying a fairly traffic free run in lovely cool riding conditions (such a welcome relief
after the heat of summer just gone). We were about 10 or so kms past Colo Heights, with the
bike running really well (famous last words) when it came to a sudden stop. It was like the
ignition had been turned off, no warning, no missfire, nothing. Cam was a fair way ahead, so all I
could do was wait for him to realise I wasn't behind him, and turn around.
Meanwhile, I tried to restart the bike, which it did easily, with no nasty mechanical noises. We
turned back towards Windsor, but a few kms along the road, the same thing happened. But it
again started straight away, only to stop a few more kms along the road. This happened a few
more times until we reached the cafe at Colo Heights where I decided against going any further. I
didn't fancy having a truck run me down. So Cam rode home and collected to trailer, and arrived
back at Colo Heights a few hours later. I assume the problem is an ignition one, but this has
never been an issue before. When I restored the bike some years ago, I fitted a Boyer electronic
ignition unit.
So, do I believe in the dark forces? Well, no, but to break down on the same stretch of the Putty
Road, on the same bike, nearly 45 years apart – well, you try to explain it.
David Lewis.
(It’s a BSA, Dave, maybe the local vibes got to it? - sorry....Ed)

The Culprit

DO NOT RIDE ON
PUTTY ROAD
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Victor’s Run Page
Picton Pics, 10 April 2016

More Kiama Pics

Waiting for the off at Heathcote
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Kiama, 15 May 2016
Quite a group, about 16 I think I counted, gathered at the Heathcote servo for the Kiama run,
including Vic, Craig, Paul, Mebbo, Mark Wf and co. First stop the Visitors Centre at Bulli Tops
where the necessary coffee and snacks were consumed for the long haul to Kiama. Mebbo
decided the scenic route via Bulli Pass was the go, forgetting that the markets were on and there
was a contra-flow at the main roundabout on the Princes due to a burst water main. In the
confusion and stuck traffic, Craig and a couple plus Phil in the backup decided to continue to
Woonona but realised the rest of us had gone down Memorial Drive, so backtracked and gave
chase.
The main problem with touring in Illawarra is that there aren’t many alternative scenic routes to
get to Kiama from Bulli except via the motorway (Steelworks anyone?). I decided to at least take
the diversion at Albion Park Rail so we could enjoy the back country through Jamberoo into
Kiama...well most of us did.
Everyone turned up okay at the wharf at Kiama including hordes of day trippers and the local
markets. Enjoyable fish and chips and good weather. We also picked up up a new member on
the way! The Dunmore Straight back provided some competition (ahem) between certain riders
of the twin variety.
The only mishap was Ron dropping a valve seat on the B33 up Mt Ousley and Phil’s jaw
dropping, when they had loaded Ron’s bike in the ute (uphill) while under attack from the trucks
and he learned where Ron lived. However, many thanks to Phil for his sterling service and good
humour, even after copping a seagull bomb at the wharf (see photo).
Meb the Ed
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All British Rally, Newstead, Victoria
23-24 April 2016
This year it was going to be different.
Similar plan to usual but Shane had the day off & Trevor had nothing to do but drop off a mower ,
then load the bikes and they would be away, nice and early. Mark had dragged out the M20 and
Steve was already en route to Walla Walla. Things were looking good.
Not that everything to date had gone to plan as Brian had taken Doug's A 10 & Rocket down to
Culcairn, on Doug's trailer as such it would no longer be available but a replacement had been
found and tested suitable for the weekend although long term it will need to be BSA modified.
So why was Shane waiting for Trevor to deliver the mower before loading the bikes ?
Well because the new trailer was a pre-1988 home-made job and did not have a vin number so
the boys had to wait for the RMS to issue one, which to date is yet to happen, thus the bikes
were relegated to the mower trailer. This did not worry the Outlaw Mower Cycle but the B44 has
a hissy fit over being subject to such a demeaning mode of transport and repaid the insult in kind
to Shane a bit latter into the trip. Again the substitute trailer would not have been a problem had
the Colorado decided it did not like the way the trailer was wired, stamped its little tyres up and
down in a petulant frenzy then promptly blew a fuse, or two.
Thus it was a tired & frustrated pair of riders who bounced down the paddock in the dark of night
headed for Walla Walla, with Steve on the phone asking if he should order a beer for them; the
2016 All British Extravaganza was at least under way.
Not to be outdone by the Trevor Trailer fiasco, Mark had been asked to do an extra shift on
Friday so 2016 was starting to look not too different to any of the previous forty years. Yes 40,
the All British Rally is now officially middle aged, along with all those fit young men who used to
frequent it.
The boys did get to Walla in time to snatch a few hours of sleep and Mark being the congenial
host he is, in true BSA club spirit, had offered the use of his house despite his absence.
Friday morning came too soon but Shane and Trevor had managed to get up, and were in the
process of removing the M20 from the trailer when Steve, Phil & Glen turned up for coffee before
the group set out.
Steve led the group of four bikes plus back-up trailer again taking care not to outrun the M20
which always makes riding with him such a great pleasure. Steve's 1976 Tiger has done the ABR
3 times before so it knew the way thus the Tom Tom was deprived of the chance to run the
group 50 miles the wrong way as it has tried to do with varying success on previous occasions.
Phil on the 87 Bonnie sat fairly close while Glen on the 08 Bonnie sat back a bit with Trev a short
distance behind him.
Nagambie was chosen for the lunch stop and despite a brief diversion due to roadworks at
Shepperton the 260 odd km just disappeared below the Dunlops in good time despite the
breakfast stop for not long at Howlong? not long, apparently the prospect of a Burrembuttock
breakfast did nothing for the boys appetite.
Trevor had decided to refuel at Nagambie after lunch so that he did not run short in the middle of
nowhere rather than at Moorilim where the Triumphs stopped for a drink. Thus he headed down
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the Highway at M20 speeds allowing the Triumphs to catch him up traveling at highway speeds.
Despite the good head start down highway the others ran him down 5 km out of Nagambie.
Refuelling after lunch took a tad longer than expected thus the three Triumphs passed him and
set off to enjoy the real fun bit of the ride at a more suitable pace. This was the last time Shane &
Trev saw them ‘til they got to Newstead which is also par as Trevor is happy to let Steve & the
boys have a bit if a squirt on this really fun leg of the trip secure in the knowledge that Shane
was behind on the off chance that the ever reliable M20 should fail which of course it did, fouling
a plug just to remind Trev that 70 mph, even if it was downhill was pushing it a bit too hard on this
final 140 Km leg.
Normally Steve would have pulled up for fuel at Chewton and enjoy a comfort stop while he
waited for Trevor to chug along but as he had two first-time guests with him this year he wanted
to arrive and get them settled in as early as possible. Shane & Trevor arrived a half-hour later,
the plug change having had little affect on their traveling time . They set up camp next to the
others in the usual area then headed off to the bar for quick refreshing ale as darkness set in,
without a hint of the customary rain.
Missing from the 40th All British Rally very sadly this year was Ric Strange who tragically died
last year, far too young and far too soon so take head all you "next timers" out there, do it now,
tomorrow might never come. Thus without Ric there was no one to muster the troops for the
morning ride to Maldon. Steve & Phil, having ridden 600 km from Coffs via Dubbo to hook up
with Glen who rode 400 km from Bourke to meet them were not all that excited by the prospect of
the 60 km long (really ?) ride so he chose to introduce his guest to more of the rally regulars.
However Trevor being still being full of the "great to be alive" feeling from the previous day’s ride
opted for the long run. This ended up being substantially longer than scheduled as the absence
of Ric meant that a lot of riders, Trevor included, missed the start and that was further
compounded by a couple of rally goers who wanted some extra details of Jim's Rocket at exactly
the least opportune time so the riders and the tail-end Charlie were long gone before Trevor's
wheels hit the tarmac. This he thought would be no problem because he had a copy of the ride
plan and had done most of this trip before, which would have held him in good stead, if he
actually remembered ALL the corners which you may have gathered by now he did not. However
it was a another really good ride which was the object of the exercise in the first place so there
were no dramas, except by the time he got to Maldon there were no pies left so he had to settle
for a pastie.
The return ride to Newstead was hampered by the fact the air in the brand new tube in the
brand new tyre had decided to leave substantially before Trevor did thus it was a long push,
downhill thankfully, to the servo for some more wind.
Now you meet some real interesting people at the Maldon servo most years, and this year was
no different so Trev could almost be forgiven for accidentally packing the valve away with the
tools rather than replacing it in the tube, while having a chat. Needless to say the next hour or so
was quite entertaining, to the onlookers. Eventually the tyre was reunited with its absent valve
and, with rear wheel duly inflated, the M20 set off down the shorter 19km route back to Newstead
in grand style at a gentlemanly pace more befitting a motorcycle of its advanced years.
Saturday night was its usual blast; Mark drove down after work rather than riding by himself in the
dark thus the usual team was all present and there were lots of old friends to catch up with, a few
beers to be drunk, some good food to eat and a reasonable band to listen to before retiring to a
couple of campfires for some interesting chat ‘til the teeny weenies. And again, all without the
slightest hint of a shower.
The cold light of dawn revealed the air from the M20's rear had once again deserted the scene so
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that put an end to the prospect of enjoying the return ride. The flattened M20 was loaded into the
trailer and the boys headed back north after the trophy presentation as they could not leave
before Steve was presented with the Longest Distance Ridden trophy.
Thus ended the 40th ABR and commenced the planning for the assault on the 41st. Things will
be different next year ?

ZZzzzz
ZZzzzz
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RECIPROCAL RUN INVITATION
Members of all clubs receiving this magazine are cordially invited to participate in the club events of the BSA
Motorcycle Club of NSW Inc (BSA NSW Club).
To satisfy the regulations of the Roads and Maritime Services (RMS) of NSW, receipt of the invitation must
be in your club minutes or your official "Day Book" or "Move Book".
Please note that attendance at these events must be approved by both Clubs. Attendance by members of
your Club are approved by the BSA NSW Club by way of this invitation, however be sure to have your
attendance noted by the BSA NSW Club's Club Captain Victor Terry on Ph: 0408 286 434 otherwise your
ride could be illegal and may nullify your insurance cover.
For additional details and application forms for runs and rallies, please contact Craig Greene, BSA NSW Club
Secretary on email: secretarybsamccnsw@gmail.com or Ph: 0404 052 696.

Rent!
The Club owns two Patio Heaters (the tall post radiator type) which are available for rent. Rates are $10 per
weekend each.
Contact Victor on 0408 286 434 or feelixthecat@optusnet.com.au

CLUB REGALIA
The Club provides personal club name tags to members at a nominal cost. The example shows the club
badge mounted on a dark green background. The tag is fixed by a pin attachment on the back. If you would
like your personal name tag, please send $7 and your preferred name posting to the Club PO Box on page 2.
Club T-shirts available:
Deep green with yellow Club logo (sizes S - 4XL)
$15 - financial members
$20- non members
Badges alone are $8, patches $6 and bumper stickers $3.
Postage $9 for tees, sticker/patch $3, sticker/patch/badge $6
Contact Mark the Regalia Man on 0466 998 148 or markw2829@yahoo.com.au
If you would like a trawl down memory lane, through the ups
and downs of the BSA Club of NSW, then the Banter CD is for
you!
It contains all (or as many as have survived) of the Club’s
newsletters from 1979 to the present day, ranging through the
forefronts of technology from Fordigraph to laser printer. 191
issues of unadulterated news, gossip and stories.
See the nostalgic articles, the spares and bike prices, the
spelling, the crap cartoons and jokes !
Not to be missed and available for $5.00 postage.
To order, just email the Editor (see page 2).
A;lso available on CD are the Goulburn Rally photos. $10,
proceeds to the Club. Contact Andrew G. via The Editor.
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CLUB RUNS
Meeting places:
Prospect Hotel
BP Asquith
Watertower
Caltex Heathcote
McDonalds Kellyville
Luna Park
St Ives Showground
Crossroads Hotel

3 Great Western Highway, Prospect
Corner Pacific Hwy and Jersey St, North Asquith
Wood Park, small lookout carpark on Hume Hwy westbound at intersection of
Stacey St, Bankstown
1344 Princes Hwy, Heathcote, south of railway station
Corner Merriville Rd and Windsor Rd, Kellyville
North Sydney
Mona Vale Road, St Ives
Cnr Camden Valley Way and Campbelltown Rd (end of old Hume Hwy),
Casula

July-December 2016 Run Calendar
Please Note : If raining on the scheduled ride day, the ride transfers to the following weekend. However,
please check with the Club Captain, Victor, to confirm on the actual day as to conditions/ride etc as weather
conditions vary in the Sydney region.
10th July

Colo Heights Café Meet: 9.30am at McDonalds Kellyville.

4th August

BSA NSW Club Annual General Meeting Meet 8pm at the Wentworth Hotel.

7th August

Corrugated Café Peats Ridge Meet: 9.30am at the Asquith BP.

14th August

Surfside Motorcycles Garage Brookvale Meet: 9.00am at St Ives Showground.

4th September

Berowra Waters Ferry fish and chips Meet: 9am at the Asquith BP.

11th September

Macquarie Towns Show Day at Windsor.

25th September

CEMCC Show day, Engadine Meet 9am at the Bankstown Watertower.

9th October

BSA/Norton Owners Club Stanwell Park Beach car park Meet 8.30am at the
Bankstown Watertower, then 9.00am at Caltex Heathcote.

13th-22nd October Victor’s Tasmanian Ride.
21st -23rd October 2016 BSA National Rally in Beaudesert - see the BSA club Web page for details.
6th November

Dam Buster’s Run (all five dams around Sydney) Meet 8.00am at the Prospect Hotel
then off to Warragamba.

27th November

BSA Club Christmas Party Prospect Reservoir.

4th December

Picton via Bringelly to Wallacia Meet 8.30am at Bankstown Watertower, then 9.00am
at the Crossroads Hotel.

18th December

Macquarie Towns Five Towns Ride – Meet: 8.30am at the Pittown Uniting Church.

8th January

Patonga fish and chips lunch Meet 8.30am at the Asquith BP.

25/26th February

2017 National Rally dry trial for BSA Club members, Cowra – Meet: TBA.

Don’t forget the regular 3rd Saturday Run
Any queries on runs, please call the Club Captain, Victor, on 0408 286 434
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For Sale
BSA Blue Star parts. Frame No B6 363. Engine No A8 264. Could use as is. Magneto reconditioned,
gearbox good condition. Contact Allan (member of Queensland BSA Club) on 0428898188 or
0741515193 (home).
1966 BSA B40 350cc. In good condition, mostly original. Starts easily and runs well. $5000 negotiable.
Contact Ross on 0410 077 206.
BSA B Series 8 inch half width front hub. Alloy brake plate needs minor repair. Never to be repeated
bargain basement price $100. David Lewis, 02-96306304.
1958 BSA Road Rocket 650cc Café Racer and 1970 BSA Royal Star 500cc. The Road Rocket has
been reconditioned, and is silver in colour. The Royal Star is in original condition and is unmolested.
Selling both as a new project awaits. Open to offers on both. Contact Tim (Albury) on 60217014 or
0427217014.
FREE TO A GOOD HOME: C10 frame, number YC10T8936. Complete with top and bottom triple
clamps and one fork leg. A bit rough, but it is a freeby after all. David Lewis, 02-96306304.
21 TT issues of The Motor Cycle and Motor Cycling, covering all years 1952 to 1959. All in very
good condition for their age, a few have loose covers. Asking $100 for the lot. David Lewis, 0296306304.
1970 BSA Royal Star. On sale after 4 November. Good condition. Lots spent. Ian Mob 0412 564 521
P&H acetylene headlamp. Headlamp shell in excellent condition, reflector very poor but intact, no
burner, 2 rims in very good order, and 3 acetylene generators. Price negotiable, but a hard to find item
nevertheless. I am not giving it away. David Lewis, 02-96306304

Wanted
Genuine matching number BSA Big Valve Super Rocket if this is possible. Will travel and pick
up.Cash Buyer.Mob 0439831171.Ray.
A65, 4 gallon chrome tank, pre'68. Also need chain guard and fork, shrouds. Contact Rick
0407954160.
C15 and SS80 parts. All parts required. Contact Nev on 0417 772 581 or nevp4@bigpond.com
1908 Triumph - A pulley wheel set for the crankshaft. Any valves, springs and cylinder head plugs for
the 500cc 1908-1912 motor. 1908/9 frame & forks. 1908/9 tank with pump and caps. Bosch open
works maggy I was told type DA2. Carby slides throttle & air for brass 1909 carby. Any maggy, air,
throttle and a front brake lever's for this era. Speedo drive gearbox take off down at the front wheel for
the Stewart speedo. Rear wheel belt rim.
1912 Triumph frame, forks and with or without tank.
1914 Triumph. Carby slides for silver 1914/15 carby. Speedo drive gearbox take off down at the front
wheel for a Jones speedo. Any rear free wheel clutch hub bits and hub or complete wheel with
Westward pattern. Rear wheel belt rims. Contact Eric on 0430226349.
B25 Primary case cover. Contact Ross on 0418600840.
Front hub/brake drum (or complete wheel) to suit 1959 Bantam D7. Contact Glenn on 0419442669.
BSA 441 Shooting Star. Contact tony@butlerhardy.com.
1949 B31 petrol tank - any condition. Contact Howard on 43421594.
1933 sloper cylinder for M33-10 600 CC side valve. All info is welcome inge.vaneenoo@telenet.be .
Fuel tank and front/rear guards for 1937 Empire Star any condition considered! Contact Peter on
0410 490954
Circa 1930 Sloper OHV, handlebars, front and rear brake actuating levers, front brake bits that mount
on the forks, or any other sloper spare parts. Also, Triumph Veteran 1909 frame, and any other running
bits, tank, wheels and whatever is available. Contact Eric on 0430226349.
1931 BSA L31-6 De Luxe. I’m trying to track one down as my father used to own one when he was 18
but unfortunately never told me & I only found out after he had passed away. I would really appreciate
any contacts you may have of any members that may have one for sale. Phil McGee
publicity@macpark.org
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95-97 Princes Hwy
St Peters NSW 2044

T: (02) 9557 7234
E: motociclo@bigpond.com

European and Classic Motorcycles
Authentic Merchandise & Memorabilia
Service - Repairs - Sales

DAVIDA HELMETS • HALCYON & NANNINI GOGGLES
BIKE T-SHIRTS • NORTON APPAREL • ENGINEER & ROSSI BOOTS
ACE CAFÉ MERCHANDISE • WAX COTTON JACKETS/JEANS
UK LEWIS LEATHERS • STAGG LEATHERS
Sydney Moto Morini & Royal Enfield Dealer
ALL TYRE BRANDS & FITTING
BLUE SLIPS / PINK SLIPS / QBE GREENSLIPS
Also: classic leather gauntlets, white silk scarves, books, posters,
b/w photos, classic bike DVD’s, badges, patches and a whole lot more.

www.motociclo.com.au
FOR SALE - 1955 Road Rocket
Done 3460 miles since total rebuild (speedo was
zeroed) so no teething problems, every thing
running perfect. Ride it to Perth tomorrow
Work done:
New + 40 pistons & rings
12 V Alton alternator
Tri-Spark ignition
Triumph Clutch
Concentric carb
Tuned to run 95 octane
NOS tank with original paint & chrome
Oil tank & tool box painted to match tank
New proper chroming on crash bars, guards, pipes
& levers.
Stainless steel rims & spokes (all new)
New brakes & wheel bearings
New fork seals & bushes
New battery
New Avon tyres & tubes both ends
Discreet blinkers fitted

bbg34@bigpond.com

Spent better than $22,000 asking $17,500 ono
Currently on full rego, not a permit, till Feb 2017
Frame No LA7.2469 Engine CA10RR.992
Unable to ride any more due to ill health.
Jim (02) 9311434
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BSA Motorcycle Club of NSW Inc
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Thursday, 4th August, 2016
Wentworth Hotel, 195 Parramatta Rd, Homebush West
8.00 PM

Agenda
•

Confirm the minutes of the preceding AGM

•

Acceptance of President’s, Treasurer’s and other club reports

•

Elections of Officers and other Committee Members

•

Receive and consider Section 48 statement

•

Any other business raised by the Committee

•

Any other business

BSA Motorcycle Club of NSW Inc
NOMINATION FOR CLUB COMMITTEE 2016
I am an Active and Financial Member of the BSAMCC of NSW Inc. and hereby nominate for the
following Club Committee or Non-Committee position:
Nominee:..........................................................................................................................
Committee Position:

Non-Committee Position:




















PRESIDENT
VICE-PRESIDENT - Club
VICE-PRESIDENT - Branch
SECRETARY
ASSISTANT SECRETARY - Club
ASSISTANT SECRETARY - Branch
TREASURER
EDITOR
PUBLIC OFFICER
CLUB REGISTRAR (Permits)
CLUB CAPTAIN
ASSISTANT CAPTAIN - Club
ASSISTANT CAPTAIN - Branch
REGALIA OFFICER
MACHINE EXAMINER - Club
MACHINE EXAMINER - Branch
WEBMASTER
WELFARE OFFICER

Nominator:........................................................................................................................
(Sign):..........................................................................................................................
•
•

Members may nominate themselves without the requirement for a seconder.
An incumbent position holder may elect to continue in that position in the absence of a
competing nominee by attesting here:
(Sign)........................................................................................................

•

(Print) ......................................................................................................
Nominating another member for a position requires a seconder and agreement of the nominee.

Seconded by:

(Sign)........................................................................................................
(Print) ......................................................................................................

Agreed by:

(Sign)........................................................................................................
(Print) ......................................................................................................

Date:..................................................
Nomination forms should be returned no later than July 31, 2016 to:
The Secretary
BSAMCC of NSW Inc.
PO Box 4023
Homebush South 2140

Office Use Only
Date Received
Signed

Secretary

